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Group-A

fAriswer any two questions frorn the follor.vings]

Explain the working principle of an alternator in details.
Draw the vector diagrams of an Alternator atair..*t p**r factors.

What is back e.m.f? Write dow,n the significurr.. of bu"k ",ofwrite down the name of different motor carve characteristics ,"d 
"r"1"*one of them.
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A 3-phase, star-connected alternator is rated at 1600 kVAlljO0=tjh"
armature resistance and synchronous reactance are 15e and 30a
respectively per phase. calculate internal e,m.f. ancl no-loacl e.m.f. tbr a load
of 1280 kW at 0.8 lagging power factor.

i2(a)" i what is back e.m.f? write dow,n the significurr.. oibu"k e.m.f.E*r
iz(b)' I 

I 
Wrrte down the name of different motor carve characteristics and explain

lone of'them.

]Zt.t. i A 4-poie 220Y shunt *oto,

[] the supply mains and develops 5,595 KW. The field winding takes 1A. The
armature resistance is 0.09 ohm and the flux is 3Omwb.calculate the i) speed
and ii) torque develop.

Describe the synchronous impedance method fcr
regulation of a synchronous generator,

Withafie1dcurrentof125A,theopen-circuituoltuffi
speed; with the same field curent and rated speed, the short-circuit current is
8004. At the rated fuli-load, the resistance drop is 3 per cent. Find the
regulation of the alternator on full-load and at a power factor of 0.g leading.
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Fxplain the torque-speed characteristics of series ancl shunt DC motors.
The following test results are obtained from ;
star-connected , 2-pole, 50 Hz turbo-alternator:
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Group-B

[Ansu,er ary t{lrgg questions from the follor,vings]

Write down tlie applications of various D.C. generators.

Describe the various losses of a DC generator.

An 6-pole d.c. shunt generator with lTS wave-connected armature

conductors and running at 500 r.p.m. supplies a load of 12.5 f,) resistance at

terminal voltage of 250 V. The armature resistance of 0.24Q and the fie1d

resistance of 250 Q. Find the armature current, the induced e.m.f. and the

flux per pole.

Explain the working principle of a stepper motor.

Write down the applications of a stepper motor. Write a short note on the

step angle of a stepper motor.

A stepper motor has a step angle of 2.5". Determine (i) resolution (ii) number

of steps required for the shal1 to make 25 revolutions and (iii) shaft speed , if
the stepping frequency is 3600 pps

Explain the operating principle of an induction motor.

Write dorvn the advantage and disadvantage of induction motor.

A 460-V. 25-hp,50-Hz,four-poie,Y-connected induction motor has the

follolving impedances in ohms per phase referred to the stator circuit:

Rr : 0.641- f) R. : 0.332 A

Xt: 1.1'06 A Xz: 0.464 a Xu = 26'3 A

The total rotational losses are 900 W and are assumed to be constant. The

core loss is lumped in lvith the rotational losses. For a rotor slip of 2.2

pT.^tjt th. rrt.d r"lt"g. . s

I i) Speed

(ii) Stator current
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(iii) Pou,er Factor

Write down the applications of a stepper motor.

Why does rotor rotes?

What is the difference between motor and generator? Write dow'n the

classification of d.c. Generator with proper diagram.
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